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F
or a number of years, many Catholic 
health care systems have sought to 
align their investment decision-mak
ing processes with their institutions' 
underlying mission and social goals. 

To achieve a balance of financial and social objec
tives, many of these systems' financial managers 
have encouraged their investment managers to 
utilize portfolio screening strategies consistent 
with their organizations' social missions and 
investment policies and with the mandates of the 
church. Moreover, an increasing number of 
health systems have begun to leverage their hold
ings by creating comprehensive proxy voting pro
grams and engaging in shareholder activism, not 
only to push for greater corporate accountability, 
but to protect the value of their own investments. 
Lawsuits over alleged discrimination, high-profile 
controversies, and inadequate environmental 
controls can have a significant impact on a com
pany's bottom line, and thus on shareholder 
value. 

Today Catholic health care systems are increas
ingly using the tools of socially responsible invest
ing (SRI)—screening, shareholder advocacy, and 
community investing—to push for greater corpo
rate accountability and advance mission. 

Interest in SRI tactics was on the rise even 
before the corporate scandals and collapses of 
2001-2002. The modern SRI movement, the 
roots of which are in the movement to curtail 
corporate investment in South African firms dur
ing the apanheid era, has experienced consider
able g rowth over the past two decades . 
According to the Social Investment Forum, by 
2001 one out of every S8 was invested through 
the use of social criteria—an estimated S2.34 tril
lion in assets.1 Catholic health care systems, along 
with other religious organizations, mutual funds, 
foundations, and a number of public pension 

funds, have buoyed the movement through their 
attempts to incorporate values in the investment 
process and have worked to ensure that all risks-
including financial, labor, environmental, and 
reputational risks—are effectively managed by the 
companies in which they invest. 

2003 PROXY SEASON 
For many years, the leaders of Catholic health 
care organizations and their colleagues at the 
Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility 
have played a key role in engaging companies in 
dialogue and submitting shareholder proposals 
on a range of corporate social responsibility 
issues. In the interests of marrying organizational 
mission with activism and reducing their own 
costs, Catholic health care organizations have 
tended in recent years to mobilize their annual 
activism campaigns around core health issues, 
such as affordable prescription drugs and tobac
co-related concerns. Health-related proposals put 
forth by Catholic health care organizations were 
voted on during the 2003 proxy season at a num
ber of large U.S. companies, including Merck & 
Co.; ExxonMobil Corp.; Eastman Chemical Co.; 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Holdings, Inc.; and 
Oxford Health Flans, Inc. In addition to filing 
health-related proposals, Catholic health care 
organizations sponsored or cosponsored propos
als related to other issues in line with the teach
ings of the Catholic Church, namely the support 
of international labor standards, environmental 
reporting, and control of military weapons. Sec 
Table, p. 37, for a description of these initiatives. 

It is important to note that shareholder propos
als on social issues usually receive relatively low 
levels of support since corporate management 
often recommends oppos ing the proposals. 
However, since proposals are often used as a tool 
to continue dialogue with a corporation, success is 
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often registered by receiving a sufficient number 
of votes to enable those who sponsored such a 
proposal to file it again at the next annual general 
meeting. The Securities and Exchange Commis
sion (SEC) requires of the proposal a minimum 
level of support of 3 percent in the first year, 6 
percent in the second year, and 10 percent in the 
third and each subsequent year. Clearing these 
hurdles is not the only measure of success, howev
er. Even seemingly low levels of support are often 
sufficient to raise awareness among a company's 
top executives and result in increased disclosure of 
information about the issue in question, sensitivity 
to its societal impact, or action on it. 

The corporate scandals of recent years have 
only served to reinforce the importance of the 

need for corporate transparency and accountabili
ty that shareholder activists have long champi
oned. This increased attention from the media 
and Wall Street has contributed to a number of 
notable successes during the 2003 proxy season, 
including a steep increase in the percentage of 
shareholders supporting proposals sponsored by 
the socially responsible investment community. 
In 2003, votes on 14 different resolutions regis
tered support in excess of 20 percent support. 
Among these were Unocal (to adopt a code of 
conduct: 32.8%), EMC (to increase board diver
sity: 32.17%), and ExxonMobil ( to increase 
investment in renewable energy: 20.19%). The 
current public focus on corporate governance 
and reforms proposed by the New York Stock 

Some 2002 Proxy Proposals Submitted by Catholic Systems 

Target Company 

Bristol-Myers Squibb 

Chevron Texaco 

Hartford Financial Services 

Johnson & Johnson 

Loews 

Philip Morris 

Schering-Plough 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

YUM Brands Inic. (formerly 
Tricon Global Restaurants) 

UST Corporation 

United Technologies 

Proposal 

Report on drug pricing policy 

Adopt a nontoxic chemicals policy 

Divest from tobacco equities 

Adopt drug pricing policy 

Disclose smoking hazards 
in package inserts 

Disclose smoking hazards 
in package inserts 

Report on drug-pricing policy 

Amend and monitor corporate 
code of conduct-ILO Standards 

Prohibit smoking in company 
facilities 

Disclose smoking hazards 
in package inserts 

Report on space-based weapons 

System 

CHI;CH;TH 

CHW 

SJH; CH 

CHI; CHW; CH; TH 

CHI;TH 

CHI; SJH 

CHI; CHW; CH 

SJH 

CH; SJH 

CHI 

TH 

Sponsor/ 
cosponsor 

Cosponsor 

Primary sponsor 

Primary sponsor 

Cosponsor 

Cosponsors 

Cosponsors 

Cosponsors 

Cosponsor 

Cosponsors 

Primary sponsor 

Cosponsor 

Percent 
support 

3.55 

5.4 

4.61 

2.99 

3.98 

4.95 

4.68 

9.35 

15.36 

4.56 

4.24 

CHI = Catholic Health Initiatives, Denver; TH = Trinity Health, Novi, Ml; CH = Christus Health, Irving, TX; CHW = Catholic 
Healthcare West, San Francisco; SJH = St. Joseph Health System, Orange, CA 

Sources: Institutional Shareholder Services, 'SIRS 2003 Proxy Season Review,' February 2003, and 'SIRS Social Proxy Bulletins," Spring 
2003; and the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility, The Proxy Resolutions Book, January 2003. 
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Exchange MU\ the SEC have also had an impact 
on the prow voting policies of many socially 
responsible investors; such investors are now 
amending their policies to require greater board 
and auditor independence. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
Catholic health care organizations have used their 
stock holdings to affect corporate policy on core 
social responsibility issues, but they have before 
them a great opportunity to extend and deepen 
these efforts. Currently, a significant number of 
organizations have already developed compre
hensive voting programs and activism programs. 
However, other organizations either have not 
begun to vote their proxies or have simply dele
gated this task to their investment managers. 
When Catholic health care organizations tail to 
vote their proxies in support of proposals tiled by 
other Catholic health care organizations, they are 
unwittingly working at cross-purposes. Similarly, 
when an organization's operations work to pro
vide high-quality health care MM\ serve communi
ties, but its investments support companies that 
may produce harmful products, increase health 
cost*-. .\m.\ harm the communities they se rve-
then the ultimate success of the organization's 
primary goal is inevitably undermined. 

In recent years, regulatory agencies, common 
law, and self-regulatory standards have come to 
emphasize a fiduciary's responsibility to exercise 
stock ownership rights—specifically a fiduciary 
shareholder's responsibility to analyze and vote 
all proxies and, where appropriate, to participate 
in corporate dialogue and sponsor shareholder 
proposals. Active share ownership is required 
especially when an insti tution's holdings arc 
restricted to stock indexes, preventing the institu
tion from selling out of individual stocks that may 
be problematic. Although institutions screen 
their portfolios for a number of key issues, such 
as tobacco and weapons, they may overlook hold
ings in companies with significant pollution or 
labor concerns. Proxy voting offers an effective 
complement to screening programs and offers the 
opportuni ty to continue to own a stock for 
activism purposes. 

To begin the process of aligning their invest
ments with their values, many Catholic health 
care systems have developed a set of proxy voting 
guidelines MU\ simply voted their proxies. Once 
the proxy voting program is up and running, 
these organizations have begun to cosponsor res
olutions filed by other health care systems or 
socially responsible investors and to participate in 
dialogue campaigns. Catholic health care organi
zations have justified their participation in share
holder advocacy objectives by stressing the 

impor tance of s tewardship and the goal of 
improving public health. Colleen Scanlon, senior 
vice president tor advocacy. Catholic Health 
Initiatives (CHI), Denver, notes: 

It's the practice of CHI to utilize its finan
cial resources to emphasize human dignity, 
social justice, .md the promotion ot healthy 
communities. As a socially responsible stew
ard, CHI not only refrains from investing in 
companies whose products, services, or 
actions are contrary to our mission, but also 
participates in direct community invest
ments and shareholder activism. Such 
efforts allow CHI the oppor tun i ty to 
advance its advocacy priorities and to go on 
record on important health and social issues. 

According to Donna Meyer, PhD, director, 
community health services, Christus Health, 
Irving, TX: 

By attacking issues dealing with smoking 
and tobacco-related products, as well as 
others seeking drug price restraint within 
pharmaceuticals, on many different levels 
MK\ by joining with other socially responsi
ble organizations that share the same val
ues, we can make an effective impact on the 
behavior of the companies that are directly 
or indirectly involved in these businesses 
and encourage them to work with us to 
create healthier community environments. 

Sr. Susan Yickers, RSM, director, advocacy, 
Catholic Healthcare West, San Francisco, notes that 

Our socially responsible investment program 
is one of the most successful examples where 
we have integrated our mission into our 
business operations. Having an investment 
program that includes exclusive and inclu
sive social screens, shareholder activism 
strategies that embrace both company dia
logues MK\ proxy voting, as well as a won
derfully successful community development 
investment p rogram, gives Catholic 
Healthcare West a real opportunity to have a 
broader influence on community health 
issues both here and around the globe. 

GETTING STARTED 
A successful socially responsible investment pro
gram begins with comprehensive and up-to-date 
investment and proxy voting policies. Your orga
nization may already have established policies; the 
first step in the process is to establish whether 
these policies are sufficiently aligned with your 
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organization's mission • • ^ a dedicated staff mem-
and, if it is no t , to ' ' ber to review and cast 
make any necessary proxy votes on its 
revisions. If your orga- I |-»z^ T T C f^ f^ T2 ' r> behalf. This option is 
nization does not have ^ ^ ^ l l v ^ U v J v > / V > l J o generally restricted to 
an exist ing formal those o rgan iza t ions 
investment or proxy > - * * < # •* u ' l n smaller portfolios 
Noting policy, the orga- SOClCllly RCSpOUSlulC containing mainly U.S. 
nization's investment * *- equities due to work-
committee can begin load issues. 
discussions regarding j /<-» • j i* Outsource Research and Vote 
which core values LnVCStmCflt VjUlClCUneS Execution A third option 
should he reflected in is to outsource the 
these policy docu- proxy voting research 
incuts. One good start- \Q ,-» cxr\c\t\ cf -^ft~ix~\rr i ~ \ / ~ \ i n f and vote execution to a 
ing point for these dis- l b c l g^OU Mdl Ullg pOlllL. p m x y a d v | S ( ) r v s c m c e 

cussions is the Socially Under this option, all 
Responsible Investment of your organization's 
Guidelines developed by the U.S. Conference of holdings are voted collectively according to your 
Catholic Bishops (available at vvvvw.usccb.org/ own proxy voting policy, minimizing the possibili-
financial/srig.htm).2 In addition, the policies of ty that individual managers would vote differently 
other leading Catholic health care systems can on the same agenda item. 
serve as useful references, particularly with In choosing an option, you'll want to consider 
respect to understanding how those organiza- a number of factors, including staffing concerns, 
tions have incorporated the USCCB's recom- the size of the portfolio, whether the holdings 
mendations .md leading corporate governance are domestic or global, .\nd the level of control 
concerns into their own guidelines. Building a that the organization intends to retain over the 
policy consistent with those of other Catholic process. 
health care systems can help to strengthen the 
minis t ry 's posi t ion on key health care and LOOKING AHEAD 
Catholic investment issues. The current focus on accountability offers an 

Investment consultants ,md proxy advisory ser- opportunity for Catholic health care organiza-
vicc firms can also assist you during the policy tions to draw greater attention to con issuer they 
development process by providing policy tern- have been raising for years. Leveraging invest-
plates and information regarding recent trends in merits as a group is .m effective bargaining tool 
socially responsible investing and corporate gov- during the corporate dialogue process. The more 
ernance. An increasing number of investment Catholic health care organizations participate in 
management firms are also becoming more proxy voting, the more they will strengthen levels 
attuned to the specific screening and proxy vot- of support for key proposals, therein focusing 
ing needs of Catholic institutions and have devel- the attention of corporate executives on key 
oped appropriate procedures and policies that social responsibility issues. Working together, 
maj be of assistance to your organization in Catholic organizations can both protect the long-
establishing a new program, term value of their investments .VM.\ ensure that 

There are a number of different options for the those investments are in line with the core objec-
implementation of investment and voting poli- rives of providing quality health care and promot-
cies. ing healthy communities. D 
Engage Investment Managers New policies cm be pro
vided to the company's investment managers for 
incorporation as part of the overall management 
procedures for your accounts. If you choose this 
option, it is critical that your organization have a N _ _ _ _ 
procedure in place with which it can assess the 
managers' compliance w i th the policies, either l . Social Investment Forum. 2001 Report on Socially 
through quarterly reporting or annual portfol io Responsible Investing Trends in the United States. 
audits. November 28, 2001. The Social Investment Forum 
u JI n n i_u. . . * J • c can be found at www.socialinvest.ore/. 
Handle Proxy Process In-House A second option is for 2 UQ C o n f e r e n c e o f C a t h o l i c B i s % o p s , . . S o c i a l l y 

the organization to exercise the voting proxy pro- Responsible Investment Guidelines," Origins. 
cess itself. The organization will need to appoint November 28,1991. 
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